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Opportunity and rationality 
as an explanation for suspicious vehicle fires: 
demonstrating the relevance of time, place, 
and economic factors
Hannah Kelly1, Joseph Clare2* , Kathryn Wuschke3 and Len Garis4

Abstract 

Opportunity theories of crime emphasize the non-random spatial and temporal patterning of criminal events. Such 
theoretical development has proven useful when extended beyond traditional applications to crime event data. This 
study continues to explore the wider utility of such criminological theories by examining the spatio-temporal patterns 
of vehicle fires through an opportunity lens. Specifically, we explore the patterns associated with different types of 
vehicle fires, and consider longitudinal socio-economic trends that may influence the perceived costs and benefits 
associated with crimes committed with the intention of escaping debt, such as vehicle arson. Data for this study were 
obtained from Surrey Fire Services (2000–2015) and contain information about all vehicle fires occurring in Surrey, 
British Columbia (BC), Canada. Post-fire incident reports were used to group the fire data into non-suspicious and 
suspicious categories. Both categories were analyzed for local and global spatial clustering, hourly, daily, and monthly 
temporal patterns, and changes over the study period. Findings indicate that suspicious vehicle fire events concen-
trate in both space and time, and these patterns are distinct from non-suspicious vehicle fires. Further, suspicious 
vehicle fires events are significantly related to unemployment and interest rates, whilst non-suspicious vehicle fires are 
not. These results demonstrate the relevance of opportunity theories of crime to understanding vehicle fire patterns. 
By extension, this provides an important opportunity to connect such patterns with targeted crime (and fire) preven-
tion policy and practice.
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Introduction
Recent research indicates that the trends and patterns 
of fire events can be usefully explored through theo-
retical lenses developed and applied within criminology 
(e.g., Clare et al. 2012, 2017; Corcoran et al. 2010, 2011; 
Grubb and Nobles 2016; Turchan et  al. 2018; Wuschke 
et  al. 2013). This paper contributes to the body of lit-
erature exploring the spatial and temporal distribution 
of fire events by examining vehicle fire patterns through 
an opportunity theory lens. It further incorporates local 

economic indicators related to individual financial strain 
and varying capacity to repay debt. We begin with an 
overview of established empirical crime patterns that 
lend themselves to an opportunity-based explanation. 
The relevance of these theories are extended to what is 
known about arson, followed by a review of the relation-
ship between economic indicators and vehicle arson. We 
then add novel contributions to the literature by analyz-
ing the spatial and temporal patterns associated with 
non-suspicious and suspicious vehicle fires (as defined 
by the fire service), followed by a longitudinal analysis 
of the relationship between economic indicators associ-
ated with financial strain, and the frequency of these two 
types of fire. The findings demonstrate clear differences 
between non-suspicious and suspicious vehicle fires, with 
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the latter patterned in a manner that can be explained 
by opportunity and rationality (in the form of arson 
to escape debt). These results are discussed in terms of 
the contribution they make to theory and practice. This 
research provides an additional contemporary example 
of the benefits of applying opportunity-based crimino-
logical theory to first responder problems that extend 
beyond the traditional criminal justice players.

Crime as rational opportunity
Crime is non-randomly distributed across space, as fre-
quently emphasized within existing literature (e.g., Ack-
erman and Murray 2004; Eck 2015; Groff and McCord 
2012; Harries 2006; Kinney et al. 2008; Weisburd 2015). 
Further, crime events are non-randomly distributed 
across time, clustering at predictable times of the day 
(e.g., Cohen and Felson 1979; Ratcliffe 2002), days of the 
week (e.g., Felson and Poulsen 2003), and throughout 
the year (e.g., Andresen and Malleson 2013; Cohn and 
Rotton 2000; Haberman et  al. 2017; Landau and Frid-
man 1993; Newton and Felson 2015; Perry and Simpson 
1987). There is also a non-random involvement of people 
as both offenders (e.g., Martinez et al. 2017) and victims 
(e.g., SooHyun et  al. 2017). These high-level crime pat-
terns hold true when focusing specifically on emergency 
responses to fires (Clare et al. 2017; Corcoran et al. 2010, 
2011; Wuschke et  al. 2013) and, in particular, within 
arson events (Asgary et al. 2010; Grubb and Nobles 2016; 
Potter 2000). Spatio-temporal patterns of arson reveal a 
higher amount of incidents occurring at night, over the 
weekend, and in areas with little surveillance (Asgary 
et al. 2010; Grubb and Nobles, 2016; Potter 2000). Arson 
also demonstrates near-repeat clustering (Grubb and 
Nobles 2016; Turchan et  al. 2018) typically observed 
within other crime types (Bernasco 2008; Johnson 2008; 
Townsley et al. 2003; Powell et al. 2019).

Three main theoretical perspectives combine to help 
explain these non-random patterns. First, routine activ-
ity theory (Cohen and Felson 1979) describes crime as 
normal, occurring as a byproduct of the daily routines of 
urban residents in modern society that produce regular 
patterns of movement and activity. According to routine 
activity theory, when there is a spatio-temporal conver-
gence of a motivated offender and a suitable target in 
the absence of a capable guardian, the opportunity for 
a crime is created. Next, crime pattern theory (Brant-
ingham and Brantingham 1991, 1993, 2008) explains 
how the physical urban form and the individual’s cogni-
tive awareness space (that develops as a consequence of 
their normal movement patterns) influence the distri-
bution of criminal events across time and space. Finally, 
the rational choice perspective (Cornish and Clarke 
2008) explains how the decision to offend is mediated by 

context, with offenders making crime-specific ‘rational’ 
choices, ‘bounded’ by factors such as time, cognitive abil-
ity, and available information, with these decisions influ-
enced by the immediate perceptions of risk, reward, and 
effort for the actions. This perspective argues that offend-
ing decisions are influenced by the risks/rewards posed 
by the immediate situation (as opposed to the longer-
term consequences of apprehension). The rational choice 
perspective has been extended to present crime events as 
scripts, with factors that occur before, during, and after 
crime playing an important role in influencing the per-
ceived rationality of the offending action (see Leclerc 
2017, for a summary of the literature relating to crime 
scripts and rational choice). Offending decisions vary at 
each stage within the script, as well as between potential 
offenders.

Rationality, the economy, and arson
The common elements within routine activity theory, 
crime pattern theory, and the rational choice perspective 
are the importance they place on opportunity, space, and 
time, as well as the context-specific nature of rationality. 
A crucial contribution of rational choice to explaining 
offending is the assumption that crime decisions can be 
made by anyone (regardless of previous offending pat-
terns) provided they perceive the immediate contextual 
rewards to outweigh the risks/effort involved. Events 
such as sudden unemployment or unexpected interest 
rate hikes, for example, can leave one unable to man-
age their personal debt, resulting in substantial levels of 
stress. Economic factors, then, have the potential to influ-
ence otherwise law-abiding people to perceive crimes, 
such as arson, as rational.

Financial stress can lead individuals to go to extreme 
lengths to escape these strains, as demonstrated by 
increases in both crime and suicide during times of eco-
nomic downturn (Milner et  al. 2015; United Nations 
Office on Drugs and Crime 2011). Focusing specifically 
on fire, research has found that both arson and insur-
ance fraud are influenced by economic factors (Dionne 
and Wang 2013; Eriksen and Carson 2017). For exam-
ple, Goebel and Harrison (2012) demonstrate that resi-
dential arson significantly increases in areas with high 
rates of housing foreclosure and unemployment. Eriksen 
and Carson (2017) extend these results by document-
ing that as that housing price declines, the prevalence of 
arson and the likelihood of arson-related insurance fraud 
increase. Further, the authors find a stronger, negative 
correlation between home price and arson in states that 
allow lenders to litigate homeowner foreclosures (Eriksen 
and Carson 2017). A drop in housing prices, combined 
with an increased potential for legal repercussions asso-
ciated with loan foreclosure may shift the risk/reward 
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ratio to make arson a rational choice during times of eco-
nomic instability.

The link between arson, opportunity, and the econ-
omy also extends to vehicle fires, with Dionne and Wang 
(2013) demonstrating motor vehicle theft insurance fraud 
increases during times of recession (also see United 
States Fire Administration 2014). Furthermore, through 
analysis of police and fire data relating to vehicle fires, 
Merrall and Chenery (2005) found a strong, positive cor-
relation between motor vehicle theft and vehicle arson, 
with over 50% of the deliberate primary vehicle fires in 
their study occurring in vehicles that had been reported 
stolen. Merrall and Chenery (2005) also undertook a 
series of interviews with arson offenders and found that, 
in addition to burning stolen vehicles to remove forensic 
evidence, “over half of the offenders interviewed said they 
had been approached to commit vehicle arson on behalf 
of a third party, with just under half saying that they had 
actually committed vehicle arson on behalf of the vehi-
cle’s current keeper for payment of between £50 and 
£100” (Merrall and Chenery 2005, p. 15, point 41). This 
scenario describes the deliberate removal of the guardian, 
to allow the motivated offender access to the target. Simi-
larly, Potter (2000) and Devery et  al. (1993) compared 
the characteristics of stolen vehicles subject to arson and 
those that were recovered undamaged, finding a number 
of reasons to indicate that many of the vehicles recovered 
burnt may have involved insurance fraud. Relating such 
events back to the non-random, rational, opportunity-
based patterns discussed above, Potter (2000) found that 
suspected fraudulent fires: (a) occurred in vehicles that 
had been stripped of valuables; (b) involved significantly 
newer and more expensive cars; (c) were more likely to 
occur at night and over weekends; (d) more frequently 
involved cars that were stolen from residential addresses 
(as opposed to streets and car parks); and (e) more fre-
quently involved vehicles with agreed (as opposed to 
market) value insurance policies, meaning their level 
of cover likely exceeded the price they could achieve 
through legitimate sale.

Aim and hypotheses
Building on the findings related to opportunity theo-
ries of crime and the relationship between crime, the 
economy, and vehicle arson, the aim of this research is 
to examine non-suspicious and suspicious vehicle fires 
by comparing the spatio-temporal patterns and the rela-
tionship with local economic indicators associated with 
increased individual financial stress and varying capacity 
to repay debt. The following hypotheses will be tested:

H1: Non-suspicious vehicle fires will demonstrate spa-
tio-temporal patterns consistent with typical, routine 
vehicle usage.

H2: Suspicious vehicle fires will demonstrate atypical, 
non-routine spatio-temporal vehicle usage patterns.

H3: Non-suspicious vehicle fires will not demonstrate a 
significant relationship with economic indicators related 
to increased individual financial stress.

H4: Suspicious vehicle fires will demonstrate a posi-
tive relationship with economic indicators related to 
increased individual financial stress.

Methodology
Study area
Surrey, British Columbia (BC), is the largest suburb 
(121.5  square miles) within Metropolitan Vancouver, 
and is located approximately 17 miles east of Vancouver. 
Canada’s 2016 Census reported Surrey’s population as 
slightly in excess of 500,000, making it the second largest 
city within BC, and the twelfth largest in Canada (Statis-
tics Canada 2017). The city is bordered on the north by 
the Fraser River and on the south by the United States. 
Zoning is highly varied throughout the city, with nearly 
half of the urban area zoned in one of three residential 
categories (22.6% Single Family; 20.1% Low Density; 
4.1% High Density), along with a considerable expanse of 
agricultural and open zones (33.3%). Commercial zones, 
including public halls, account for 4.5% of the city, with 
the remaining land area designated as industrial (8.4%) 
and as comprehensive development zones (6.9%), which 
facilitate the development of mixed land use centers (see 
Fig. 1 for zoning and road network details).

Vehicle fire data
Time series data containing information on all vehi-
cle fires that occurred in Surrey from 2000 to 2015 
(n = 4121) were obtained from Surrey Fire Services. The 
data was originally collected by qualified fire inspectors 
from Surrey Fire Services as administrative data, follow-
ing post-fire inspections of burned vehicles. This is rou-
tine practice when responding to and investigating fire 
incidents. The term ‘vehicle fire’ includes any fire that 
occurred in or involved a motorized vehicle (such as cars, 
boats, buses, campervans, motorbikes, etc., including 
structural fires that involved a vehicle). Details regard-
ing the suspected ‘act or omission’ that caused the fire, 
as well as the location and time of the fire incident were 
included in the dataset.

The vehicle fire data were cleaned, geocoded, and sepa-
rated into two groups (non-suspicious and suspicious 
vehicle fires). Groups were determined by the ‘act or 
omission’ believed to have had caused each fire, as deter-
mined by the fire inspector and recorded in the data. As 
vehicles contain fuel, when set alight they burn at a high 
intensity and as a result, burn out completely and very 
quickly, resulting in the cause of the fire being cited as 
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‘unknown’ in many cases. In total, 2214 events where the 
‘act or omissions’ could not be determined were removed 
from the data and a further two records were removed 
due to missing classification data or spatial references. 
This left a final sample of 1905 fires: 1315 (69.0%) were 
recorded as suspicious as a result of a suspicious incendi-
ary event, while the remaining 590 events were deemed 
to be non-suspicious events.1

Once the fire groups were established, each fire occur-
rence was mapped based on the spatial coordinates to 
the event itself. Fire events were then aggregated to the 
2011 Canadian Census dissemination area (DA) in which 

they occurred, resulting in a count of suspicious and non-
suspicious events within each DA (as per Wuschke et al. 
2013). DAs are the smallest geographic area to which 
all census information is aggregated in Canada (Statis-
tics Canada 2015). These areas are designed to remain 
consistent from census to census, and typically contain 
400 to 700 residents (Statistics Canada 2015). In 2011, 
the City of Surrey was divided into 592 DAs. Following 
aggregation, ten fire events within the dataset were asso-
ciated with locations outside of the City of Surrey itself, 
and were thus excluded from the spatial analysis portion 
of this study. These included 8 non-suspicious events, 
and 2 suspicious events.

Economic indicators
When examining the relationship between the economy 
and crime, in addition to analyzing unemployment (e.g., 
Chiricos 1987), Andresen (2013) recommended con-
sidering indicators such as wages/salaries, gross domes-
tic product/gross state product, the index of consumer 

Fig. 1 Surrey, BC: Location, zoning and road type

1 The various combination of act/omission across these non-suspicious fires 
was mechanical/electrical failure (n =  432), human failing (n =  69), vehicle 
accident (n =  29), misuse of ignition (n =  27), misuse of materials ignited 
(n =  20), miscellaneous (n =  8), construction/design/installation deficiency 
(n =  3), and misuse of equipment (n =  2). While all classifications are per-
formed by qualified fire inspectors, the data does not provide insight into 
who classified the data, or what specific decision-making criteria was used to 
determine the classification.
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sentiment, inflation, and interest rates, to minimize the 
risk of ‘omitted variable bias’. A number of recent studies 
have demonstrated the significant relationship between 
these varied economic indicators and crime rates (e.g., 
Andresen 2013; Jones and Kutan 2004; Rosenfeld and 
Fornango 2007; Seals and Nunley 2007; Yearwood and 
Koinis 2011). Given that the purpose of this study was to 
examine the relationship between opportunity, rational-
ity, and local economic indicators relating to individual 
financial strain and varying capacity to repay debt, BC 
unemployment and Canadian interest rates were selected 
as economic indicators appropriate for analysis. As 
emphasized by Eriksen and Carson (2017), increases in 
economic strain (as may be associated with increasing 
unemployment and interest rates) could provide suffi-
cient incentive to commit arson as a means of escaping 
debt; this echoes the risk/reward balance offered within 
the rational choice perspective.

Unemployment
The unemployment rate estimate is collected as part of 
the Canadian Labour Force Survey (Statistics Canada 
2019b). The labor force consists of all individuals 15 years 
and over who, at the time of the census, were considered 
employed or unemployed, as per the definitions provided 
in the survey. Unemployment is measured as the number 
of people who were without work but had been actively 
seeking work within four weeks of the survey reference 
week (Statistics Canada 2019b). The unemployment 
rate is calculated as the number of unemployed people 
expressed as a percentage of the labor force. This study 
utilized monthly estimates for unemployment figures 
specific to BC.

Interest rates
Historical trends in interest rates in Canada are made 
available as part of the Canadian Socio-Economic Infor-
mation Management system (CANSIM, Statistics Can-
ada 2019a). Monthly interest rate values were collected 
from the CANSIM portal for use in this study.

Results
Spatio‑temporal comparison of non‑suspicious 
and suspicious vehicle fires
Initially, hot spot analysis were conducted for both non-
suspicious and suspicious fire groups in order to identify 
within-group variation in concentration. Fire counts were 
used because identifying locations with high numbers 
of fire events is of operational value for resource alloca-
tion purposes (Andresen et al. 2009; Simpson 1996). The 
Global Moran’s I values indicated that both fire groups 
were significantly spatially clustered at the DA-level 
(non-suspicious fires: Moran’s I = 0.03; Z = 3.32; p < 0.05; 

suspicious fires: Moran’s I = 0.04; Z = 4.75; p < 0.05). 
However, as can be seen from Fig. 2, there was substan-
tial overlap in the local-level hot and cold spots for both 
non-suspicious and suspicious fires (Gi* Z-score value 
greater than |1.96|).

To further explore H1 and H2, Andresen’s (2016) spa-
tial point pattern test was used. The spatial point pattern 
test produces both a global Index of Similarity (S), which 
identifies whether the two data sets are similar or differ-
ent, as well as a local measure to identify how these dif-
ferences vary between sub-areas. Global S-Index values 
near 0 are considered to be dissimilar, while those near-
ing 1 are similar. While there is no statistically significant 
threshold to indicate (dis)similarity, research applying 
Andresen’s test frequently use 0.8 as an indicator: above 
this level, the two spatial point patterns can be consid-
ered similar (Andresen 2016). Both non-suspicious and 
suspicious vehicle fire events significantly and uniquely 
cluster within Surrey’s DAs. At the global level, the 
S-value is 0.51 (100 iterations, 85% sample size, 95% con-
fidence interval), indicating that the non-suspicious and 
suspicious fire patterns are dissimilar. The spatial point 
pattern test further measures local level variations at the 
DA level, with results displayed in Fig. 3. DAs shaded in 
blue indicate a significant over-representation of non-
suspicious vehicle fires, while red-shaded DAs indicate 
proportionally more suspicious fire events. While varia-
tions exist across the city, DAs displaying over-represen-
tation of non-suspicious events contain major roadways, 
and DAs displaying over-representation of suspicious 
fires largely overlap with the city’s agricultural and open 
areas, as well as the primarily industrial areas—locations 
that may be selected based on their lack of guardians 
capable of preventing the fire.

Noting that several of these areas act as hot spots (or 
cold spots) of both non-suspicious and suspicious fire 
events, the zoning category in which the event occurred 
was also examined. Zoning information (as visualized in 
Fig. 1) was joined to every fire event in order to compare 
the proportions of each event accordingly. These results 
(Table 1) indicate single family residential zones and agri-
cultural zones had significantly more suspicious vehicle 
fires, whilst development and commercial zones experi-
enced more non-suspicious vehicle fires.

The temporal fire patterns were then analyzed using 
directional statistics (to account for relationships in cir-
cular data distributions with no zero value, see Fig.  4). 
Within-group temporal trends were tested using Ray-
leigh’s Z  statistic (testing for a mean vector, defined by 
direction (Ɵ, ranging between 0˚ and 359˚) and length 
(r, ranging between 0 = uniform distribution in all 
directions and 1 = data concentrates in one direction)). 
Between-group trends were tested using Watson’s U2 test 
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for directional data, which is a non-parametric test that 
identifies significant differences between the mean angles 
of two directional datasets. Neither fire type showed a 
significant within-group concentration by months of 
the year (non-suspicious fires Rayleigh’s Z = 1.35 and 
suspicious fires Rayleigh’s Z = 2.33; critical value (CV) 
at 0.05 = 3.00), however, between-group comparisons 
revealed these two datasets were significantly different 
from one another at this temporal level of aggregation 
(Watson’s U2 = 0.25; p < 0.05). When grouped accord-
ing to the days of the week, non-suspicious fires exhib-
ited no significant concentration (Rayleigh’s Z = 1.48) 
but suspicious fires did cluster (Rayleigh’s Z = 17.37, 
p < 0.05, Ɵ = 0.56˚, r = 0.12, mean vector on Sunday at 
12:16  am). Further, between-group comparisons indi-
cated significant differences in day-of-the-week patterns 
between suspicious and non-suspicious events (Watson’s 
U2 = 14.13; p < 0.05). When grouping data according to 
the hour of the day that the event was recorded, both 

non-suspicious (Z = 60.81, p < 0.05, Ɵ = 181.04˚, r = 0.32, 
mean vector 12:04 pm) and suspicious events (Z = 60.81, 
p < 0.05, Ɵ = 181.04˚, r = 0.59, mean vector 12:02  am) 
exhibited significant clustering, with significant between-
group differences (Watson’s U2 = 14.13; p < 0.05).

Overall, these spatio-temporal findings produced 
results that are supportive of H1 (non-suspicious vehi-
cle fires demonstrating spatio-temporal patterns con-
sistent with typical, routine vehicle usage) and H2 
(suspicious vehicle fires demonstrating spatio-temporal 
patterns consistent with atypical, non-routine vehicle 
use). At a DA-level, the spatial point pattern test dem-
onstrated the spatial distribution of non-suspicious and 
suspicious fires were dissimilar. Non-suspicious fires 
occurred in areas containing major roadways, where 
high traffic flow and congestion increase potential for 
legitimate vehicle fires. Consistent with the expecta-
tions from a opportunity/rational choice explanation 
for vehicle arson, suspicious fires occurred in areas 

Fig. 2 Local cold spots and hot spots of non-suspicious fires (denoted by striped and cross-hashed patterns, respectively) as well as cold and hot 
spots of suspicious fires (blue and red shades, respectively)
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where there were relatively low risks of detection from 
guardians/place managers and less frequent routine 
vehicle use (agricultural, open, and industrial areas). 
Temporally, non-suspicious fires did not cluster by day 
of the week, and peaked at times when typical, routine 
vehicle use would be at its highest (US Department of 
Transport 2009, estimated 47.2% of 2009 trips com-
menced between 9  am and 4  pm). In contrast, suspi-
cious fires occurred more often very late at night and 
on the weekends, at times when guardians/place man-
agers would likely be absent and when typical, routine 
vehicle use is much less frequent (US Department of 
Transport 2009, estimated 4.2% of 2009 trips com-
menced between 10 pm and 6 am). The next section of 
the results considers the relationships between suspi-
cious and non-suspicious vehicle fires and longitudinal 
trends in economic factors related to individual finan-
cial stress and varying capacity to repay debt.

Fig. 3 Local-level comparison of the spatial patterns of non-suspicious and suspicious fires. Blue areas represent dissemination areas where 
non-suspicious fires are over-represented; red-shaded dissemination areas denote an over-representation of suspicious fires

Table 1 Non-suspicious and  suspicious vehicle fires 
by zoning category: surrey, BC (2000–2015)

a Indicates a statistically significant difference in Z-proportions, with negative 
values indicating a larger proportion in the suspicious category and vice versa 
for positive values

 Zoning categories Non‑
suspicious 
fires

Suspicious fires Z‑Score

f % f %

Single family residential 150 25.42 430 32.70 − 3.13a

Low-density residential 105 17.80 201 15.29 1.45

Agriculture 39 6.61 196 14.90 − 5.76a

Industrial 75 12.71 169 12.85 0.01

Development zone 75 12.71 120 9.13 2.34a

High-density residential 44 7.46 95 7.22 0.25

Commercial 91 15.42 94 7.15 5.09a

Public hall 3 0.51 8 0.61 0.26

Total 582 1313 
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Vehicle fires and the economy
During the period of study the average BC unemploy-
ment rate was 6.66% (SD = 1.38, min = 3.8, max = 9.8) 
and the average interest rate was 2.55% (SD = 1.58, 
min = 0.5, max = 6.0). Consistent with prior research 
examining crime and the economy (Merrall and Chen-
ery 2005; Rosenfeld and Fornango 2007; Sidebottom et al. 
2011; Smith et al. 1992) the relationship between vehicle 
fires (both non-suspicious and suspicious) and the eco-
nomic variables (unemployment and interest rates) were 
initially explored using an ordinary least squares (OLS) 
regression. Following the precedent set by Sidebottom 
et al. (2011) it is reasonable to assume that the influence 
of changes in these local economic conditions would 
have a lagged effect on the perceived rationality of con-
sidering vehicle arson as a way of escaping an unwanted 
financial situation. As such, the OLS regressions were 
computed using one month lag values for unemployment 
and interest rates. The results are presented in Table  2, 
showing a significant positive relationship between suspi-
cious vehicle fires and the two economic indicators, but 
not for non-suspicious vehicle fires.

The Durban-Watson test revealed that for both the 
suspicious fires (Durban-Watson = 1.17) and the non-
suspicious fires (Durban-Watson = 1.26), temporal 

autocorrelation was apparent (values significantly below 
2.0 indicating temporal autocorrelation is present in the 
data), with significant correlations demonstrated for 
residuals in both models (r = 0.41 and r = 0.35, respec-
tively). To ensure the bias created by temporal autocor-
relation was accounted for, two separate generalized least 
squares regression models that adjusted for serial correla-
tion were conducted. The results are displayed in Table 3.

The generalized least squares models indicate that the 
relationships identified previously were reliable. The 
non-suspicious vehicle fires did not demonstrate any 
relationship with unemployment or interest rates (model 
R2 = 0.14, Durban-Watson = 2.18, ns). However, when 
considering suspicious fires, the relationships with local 
unemployment and interest rates were still significant 
and positive, indicating that increases in these economic 
variables was related to an increase in the frequency of 
suspicious vehicle fires in the following month (model 
R2 = 0.36, Durban-Watson = 2.18, ns). These results are 
consistent with H3 (non-suspicious vehicle fires will not 
demonstrate a significant relationship with economic 
indicators related to increased individual financial stress) 

Fig. 4 Percent of suspicious (solid red line) and non-suspicious (broken blue line) fire events by month of year, day of week and hour of day

Table 2 OLS regression analysis of  suspicious and  non-
suspicious vehicle fires (robust standard errors)

Fire type Predictor β SE (robust) p value

Suspicious Unemployment 1.25 0.21 < .0001

Interest rates 1.18 0.19 < .0001

Non-suspicious Unemployment 0.14 0.13 ns

Interest rates 0.11 0.11 ns

Table 3 Generalized least squares regression analysis 
of  suspicious and  non-suspicious vehicle fires (robust 
standard errors)

Fire type Predictor β SE (robust) p value

Suspicious Unemployment 0.93 0.30 < .003

Interest rates 1.12 0.29 < .001

AR1 term − 0.42 0.07 < .0001

Non-suspicious Unemployment 0.07 0.17 ns

Interest rates 0.11 0.16 ns

AR1 term − 0.36 0.07 < .0001
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and H4 (suspicious vehicle fires will demonstrate a posi-
tive relationship with economic indicators related to 
increased individual financial stress). These patterns are 
consistent with a rational choice perspective account of 
vehicle arson, particularly with respect to the assump-
tion that offending decisions can be made by anyone as 
a function of the immediate relative assessment of the 
rewards versus risk/effort of their actions.

Discussion
Implications
This research provides an additional, contemporary 
example of the benefits of applying opportunity-based 
criminological theory to first responder problems that 
extend beyond the traditional criminal justice players 
(Clare et  al. 2012, 2017; Wuschke et  al. 2013). Further-
more, given this clear utility of opportunity/rational-
ity-based explanations of offending to understanding 
suspicious vehicle fire, this opens the door for the devel-
opment of strategies to reduce the opportunity for simi-
lar fires in the future. The extension of rational choice 
and routine activity contributed to the development of 
the twenty-five techniques of situational crime preven-
tion (e.g., see Clarke 2008, for a full history of this frame-
work), which use five categories of actions to manipulate 
crime opportunities: increase effort, increase risk, reduce 
rewards, reduce provocations, and remove excuses. 
Given the geographic and temporal specificity of the sus-
picious fires displayed here, it is plausible that some of the 
twenty-five techniques could be implemented with the 
goal of reducing this problem at vehicle arson hotspots 
throughout the city. For example, working in partnership 
across relevant agencies (police, fire, bylaws, neighbor-
hood watch, etc.) and focusing on some of the highest 
frequency time/place combinations for suspicious fires, 
situational crime prevention can offer a framework for 
identifying locally-based solutions to address the city’s 
vehicle fire concerns. These solutions would begin with 
a local-level analysis within DAs identified as hotspots of 
suspicious fires. Approaches would be locally-informed 
and site-specific, and may include (a) increasing the 
effort for vehicle arson by controlling entry and screen-
ing exits at high-risk arson locations, (b) increasing the 
risk by enhancing guardianship through natural/formal 
surveillance and the use of place managers at high-risk 
locations; (c) reducing provocations by using media to 
discourage imitation, publicizing failed attempts at insur-
ance fraud and increased risk in known vehicle arson hot 
spots; and (d) removing excuses by posting instructions/
alerting offender conscience in hot spot areas with sig-
nage about consequences for insurance fraud and risks of 
apprehension in those areas. Working in partnership with 
police and insurers, it is also possible to deny benefits for 

vehicle insurance fraud, by implementing mandatory 
investigations into suspicious fires (as determined by the 
place, time, circumstances surrounding the theft and fire, 
outstanding debt connected to the vehicle, etc.).

Limitations and future directions
There are some limitations associated with the data 
involved in the current study. The fires used in this 
research were defined as suspicious (or not) based on 
the post-fire inspection undertaken by the fire service. 
While fire inspectors must be licensed, the data does not 
include individual identifiers to test for inter-rater relia-
bility or consistency across jurisdiction and time. Further, 
there is no necessary link between the fire inspection 
outcome and any likelihood that arson charges would 
have been laid by a police force as a result of the suspi-
cious nature of the fire. Whilst this is not a necessary 
limitation of the study, it does make it difficult to directly 
compare the results with previous research that has used 
a police-based definition for arson (such as Powell 2017, 
who found no link between arson-for-profit and the eco-
nomic crash of 2007). In addition, as this dataset is not 
linked to police records, it includes only the fire location, 
which may be different than the home location of the 
vehicle owner. While this study furthers understanding of 
the location of fire events themselves, access to the home 
address of the registered vehicle could reveal interesting 
spatial patterns as well. Future research should explore 
this important activity node individually, as well as in 
spatial relation to the site of the fire event.

Although there is clear indication of a link between 
the suspicious vehicle fires analyzed within this study 
and the economy, potentially indicating owner-involved 
arson with the goal of escaping debt, it is not known 
what other types of suspicious fires might have been 
included in the data. Merrall and Chenery (2005) iden-
tified at least two other types of vehicle arson: (a) vehi-
cles that were genuinely stolen (as opposed to insurance 
fraud) and destroyed by the car thieves, and (b) vehicles 
abandoned/disposed through arson (to avoid the costs 
associated with legitimate disposal). It is highly likely that 
both of these alternative types of suspicious fires could be 
included in the data analyzed here: there was no way of 
determining this based on the available fire incident data. 
If this data includes other types of suspicious fires, how-
ever, it would arguably have added noise to the economic 
model and weakened the overall results between the tim-
ing of suspicious vehicle fires and economic conditions, 
so this does not detract from the main findings. Finally, 
there was also no vehicle theft data available at the same 
temporal interval for the matching time period and it 
was not known the extent to which the cars involved also 
had related insurance claims or outstanding debt. Future 
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work would be required to examine the significance of 
these factors.

This study relied on the DA as the spatial unit of analy-
sis, and aggregated fire events based on the DA in which 
they occurred. While this is the smallest area for which 
socio-economic census data is consistently available, 
this spatial scale presents a limitation in that a number 
of these areas are large enough to contain hotspots of 
both non-suspicious and suspicious events. For exam-
ple, a number of DAs that are intersected by major com-
muting routes display a concentration of non-suspicious 
fires, as expected—such routine, high-traffic routes are 
more likely to be the site of accidents and vehicle mal-
functions. However, some of the same DAs are predomi-
nantly industrial or agricultural areas and also display a 
concentration of suspicious fire events. This concentra-
tion also fits an opportunity-based explanation because 
these sites offer limited guardianship; in addition, such 
relatively secluded locations can be a rational choice for 
arson events through a perceived lower risk of apprehen-
sion. Future work will conduct a micro-level spatio-tem-
poral analysis at the road network level to develop a more 
refined picture of where and when these events occur 
within these dual hot spot DAs. Such a micro-level analy-
sis can further facilitate the development of a non-sus-
picious and suspicious fire spatial and temporal profile, 
which may be used to better understand and categorize 
the large portion of fires recorded as having unknown 
‘act or omission’ origins and contribute to future preven-
tion efforts targeted towards suspicious vehicle fires.

Conclusion
This paper adds to the growing literature that demon-
strates clear value in the application of opportunity-
based theories of crime to fire prevention. This paper also 
contributes to understanding of the relationship between 
high-level economic factors and individual rational 
choices to offend: extending the framework of ‘reward’ to 
include escaping debt. These results should be of inter-
est to police, fire services, by-laws enforcement divisions, 
and insurance agencies, and it would be beneficial to 
replicate this approach in other contexts to test the con-
sistency of the patterns demonstrated here and extend 
the analysis to address some of the limitations of this 
attempt. It is the authors’ hope that these findings can 
continue to drive down vehicle fires, reducing demands 
on already-stretched fire and emergency services, mini-
mizing the likelihood of injury/death when responding to 
fires, and enhancing community safety.
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